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Summary 

In January 1977 the aquatic weed Salvinia 
molesta was found growing in the upper 
reaches of the Adelaide River, N.T. , and 
threatened to infest the entire river system . 
The nature of. the river, the infestat ion and 
a successful to-year eradication program 
are described. 

Herbicides used were paraquat, diquat , 
2,4-D and AF 101. Nets were erecled 10 
prevent downstream movement of the weed 
and surveys were carried out on foot, by 
boat , canoe and helicopter. Small areas of 
salvinia were removed by hand and over
hanging vegetation along the edges of the 
river was burnt 10 expose hidden plants. 

The last sighting of salvinia on the river 
was on 14 December 1982 but regular 
surveys continued until 1986 to ensure th at 
no re-infestation occurred. 

Introduction 

The Adelaide River varies considerably 
along its length from it.s headwat ers on 
Tipperary Station in the Nort hern Territory 
to it s mouth in Van Diemen Gulf (Figure 
I). In its upper reaches the river consists 
of a series of pools and narrow channels 
for IllOst of the dry season (Apri l- Sept
ember) , hUI is prone to fl ash flooding dur
ing the monsoonal wet season due to the 
nature of the land sys tems surrounding il. 
These were described by Christian and 
Stewart (1952). They vary from low hills 
covered with mi xed open forest to sharp, 
stecp, rocky ridges and hills with some 
gorges and scarps sparsely covered with 
Eucalyptus spp. The pools are generally 
closely surrounded with pandanus (Panda
flUS aqua/jeus and P. spiralis), various 
grasses and ferns, or bamboo (Bambusa 
arnhemica). T he channels support areas of 
monsoon forest or mixed forest and bam
boo and arc often surrounded by paper 
bark (Me/aleuca /eucodendron) swamps. 

The area drained by the ri ver covers 
7640 km2 and has an estimated average 
a nnua l now of 1980 m' x 10' (Anon. 
1985). The ri ver is used for irrigation of 
ho rticultural crops, as a water supply for 
li vestock and domestic use, for recrea tion 
and tourism. A potential dam site (Warrai 
Dam) has been investigated in its upper 
reaches to supplement the water supply to 
Adela ide River town and Darwin, and fo r 
irriga tion developmenl. 
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In January 1977 an infestation of the 
aquatic weed salvinia (Sa/vinia molesta 
D. S. Mitchell) was reported in the upper 
reaches of the river (Figure 1). Salvinia is 
an asexually reproducing free-floating fern, 
buoyancy being assisted by uniseriate hairs 
on the top of papillae on the upper sufaces 
o f the float ing leaves (Hariey and Mitchell 
198 1). Pro blems of blocking and poliUlion 
of the waterways by sa lvinia elsewhere in 
Australia, Asia, the Pacific and Africa 
have been documented previously (Wil
li ams 1956; Hattingh 1961; Mitchell 1973, 
1978 a, b; Farrel 1978; Sundaresan and 
Reddy 1979; Mitchell el al. 1980; Harley 
a nd Mitchell 198 1; Finlayson and Mitchell 
1982). This was the third report of a field 
infestat ion of sa lvinia in the Northern 
Territory but the first of an infestation 
which threatened an entire river system. Its 
presence on the Adelaide River posed a 
significant threat to the river's actual and 
po tential uses, to the ecology of the river 
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The central part of the ri ver below 
Adelaide Ri ver township flows through the 
Marrakai land system. It consists of slightly 
elevated ri ver levees covered with open 
forest, interspersed wi th mixed open forest 
on gravell y hills and grassed all uvial plains 
which are prone to sha llow flooding. Below 
Marrakai cross ing the ri ver is under tidal 
influences, meandering through the sub
coastal fl oodplains with their dark , crack
ing clays covered with open grassland, 
sedges, other herbaceous species and the 
introduced woody weed Mimosa pigra. The 
plain blends into a liHoral zone of salt a nd 
mangrove mud fl a ts, sand dunes and 
lateri tic capped cl iffs at the sea. Figure 1 Map at the Adelaide River system shOWing location of the salvinia infestation. 
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system and provided a source of in fes ta· 
tion for other waterways in northern 
A ustra lia. 

A t the time of d iscovery of the infesta· 
tion, chemical an d physical methods were 
the o nly techn iques avai lab le to contro l 
sa lvinia in Austra li a (Farrel 1978, 1979; 
Julian 1978), tho ugh since that t ime 
biological contro l agen ts have become 
avai lable (Room el 01. 198 1; Sands and 
Kassulke 1984). Currently, both bio logical 
and chemical contro l methods a re emp
loyed in the Northern Territo ry depending 
on the location, size and accessibili ty of the 
in fes tat ion. In the lO·year eradicat ion pro· 
gram reported in this paper, chemical and 
physica l techniques were used. 

Description of the infestation 

The infestatio n was fi rst located o n the 
Adelaide River on 10 Ja nuary 1977, beside 
a road bridge 120 km S.S.E. of Darwin at 
latitude 13°29'S., lo ngitude 13 1°06'W. (Fig
ure I ). This is approximate ly 240 km up· 
st ream from the mouth of the river. The 
area occupied by sa lvin ia when firs t 
reported an d subsequent findings are ill us· 
trated in Figure 2. 

The three d ist inct growth forms des· 
cri bed by Mitche ll and Tur ( 1975) were 
pres.:nt. 'Mat· form' sa lvi nia was scatt ered 
th rough the monsoon forest upstream of 
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Ftgur-. 2. Map ollhe salvinla Inlestalion In the upper 
reaches 01 the Adelaide River IndIcatIng 
dtrectlon 01 fiver Ilow and POSitionS of nets 
to prevent downstream movement of the 
weed 

the main infesta tio n, completely covered 
0 .4 ha o f pool I and was scattered through 
channel I (Figure 2). The 'primary· 
invad ing· form' and the 'open-water· 
colonizing· form' were found in pans of the 
monsoon forest, through the chan nels and 
in pools 2,3 and 4. T he total length of ri ver 
in fested was 1.8 km. 

Growt h ra tes of sa lvinia are known to 
vary with temperatu re, light intensity, 
nutrient content of the wate r, p H and 
growth form (Cary and Weerts 1983 a,b, 
1984; Mitchell and Tur 1975; Sale ef 01. 
1985). Optimum growth occurs under 
uncrowded condit io ns in o pen wa ter, a t 
water tempera tures of 30°C, and under 
conditions of high nut rient avai la bility 
(M itchell and T ur 1975). Recorded doub
ling times under fi eld condi tions elsewhere 
in the tro pics have been as sha n as 1.3 days 
fo r do ubling of percentage cover in a 
sewage lagoon near Lake Moondarra 
(20 0 34'S.), Mt Isa (Finlayson 1984), 2.2 
days for doub ling of leaf num ber during 
Decem ber in Lake Moondarra (Farrel 
1979) and 8. 1 days fo r doub ling o f leaf 
number during November in Lake Kariba 
(16°44'S.), Central Arri ca (M itchell and 
Ttl r 1975). 

Mean temperatures from the nearest 
recordi ng sta tion are 36. 1 °C maximum, 
22.7°C minimum in Novem ber an d 31.4°C 
maxi mum, 12.3 °C min imu m in July 
(A non. 1975). Average annual ra in fall is 
1492 mm. over 90010 of which ra lls in the 
period October- March. Wate r tempera· 
tu res at 10 mm depth, measured a t midday 
in o pen water a t the in restation site. varied 
fro m 28°C in July to 33 °C in October. 
Nutrient content of the water in pool I , 
measured in A ugust 1980. is compared in 
Table I with that measured in Lake Ka ri ba, 
Central Africa (M itchell and Ttl r 1975). 
Except ro r nit rate and su lfate concentra· 
tions, which were higher, nut rient cont ent 
in the Adelaide River at the inresta tion site 
was in the range recorded in Lake Ka ri ba. 
and the growth rate of sa lvinia in January 
was expected to be similar or higher. 

Eradication method 

T he fo llowing factors were considered in 
developi ng the eradication program. 

( i) T he in restation, be ing in the head· 
wa te rs of the ri ve r. cou ld spread 

Table 1 Chemical analysis o f water fro m 
the Adela ide River, N.T., and 
Lake Kariba, Centra l Africa 
(Mitchell and Tur 1975) 

Nutrient Chemical analysis (mg I- I) 

Adelaide R. Lake Kariba 

Calcium 
Magnesium 
P otassiu m 
Nitrate 
Phospha te 
S ulfate 

(Aug. 1980) (1962) 

8 
3 
I 
I 
0 .05 
6 

3.8 - 16.0 
o - 5.8 
0. 1 - 2.0 

T race - 0.06 
Nil - 0.05 
0 .5 - 1.0 

th ro ughout the ent ire system-at 
least down to where it became too 
saline. 

(ii) The in festa tio n was discovered in the 
middle of the wet season. Conse
q uently, (a) the river migh t fl ash 
fl ood and carry the sa lvinia furt her 
downs tream, (b) environ menta l 
condit ions were conducive to rapid 
growt h of the weed, and (c) vehicle 
access a long the banks and foot 
access into channels was difficult. 

(iii) T he source of in festa tion was in an 
area of monsoon forest and paper· 
bark swamp upstream or pool I . The 
density of the vegetalion and plant 
debris made surveying difficu lt . Simi
lar vegetation in the channels between 
pools meant that boat and foot access 
was im peded. 

(iv) The banks of the pools were li ned 
with thick ly overhanging pandanus 
a nd o ther vegetation which impeded 
access and protected the salvinia 
rrom herbicides. 

(v) T he river banks dow nstream o f the 
infestation were inaccessible to vehi· 
des except at selected poin ts even in 
the dry season d ue to the nature of 
the terrain, entry of creeks in to the 
river and the rive r· bank vegeta tio n. 

For successful eradication the in fes ta tion 
had to be attacked immedia tely. The 
progra m commenced on 12 J anuary 1977, 
two days arter the infestat ion was repo rted, 
using the methods o utlined below. Loca t· 
ions and number or times each method was 
useci arc given in Table 2. 

Herbicides used were Gramoxone (200 
g I- I paraquat dichloride), Reglone (200 g 
1- 1 d iq ua t d ibromide monohydrate), Lane 
2,4·0 Amine 50 (500 g I - I 2.4· D amine as 
the dimethylamine sa lt) a nd AF 101 (20 g 
1- 1 diuron + 150 g I - I calcium dodecyl· 
benzene sulfo nate with acetone and kero· 
sene as co·solvcnts) . The purpose of using 
paraquat, diquat and 2,4-D was (0 obtain 
a rap id kill and collapse o r mats before 
flood ing wo uld carry the sa lvinia down· 
stream. Both paraq ua t and diq ua t ac t 
quickly o n roliage. the princip le mode of 
action bei ng by comact, whi le 2,4· 0 is 
readily transloca ted (Fryer and Evans 
1968). 

For app lication, AF 10 1 was dilu ted 1 in 
10 with kerosene. T he ke rosene and surfac· 
tant in AF 10 1 cause it to fl oa t on top of 
the wa ter, spreadi ng over the surfaces o f 
the plant. destroying it s buoyancy and 
submerging it, while the trans located 
herbicide (diuron) in AF 10 1 ensures 
complete contro l of axilla ry and terminal 
buds which are norma ll y submerged and 
escape contact wi th the sur face treatment 
(D ia tloff el 01. 1979). The role of AF 101 
on the Adelaide River was to spread 
th ro ugh the overhanging vegeta tion to 
contro l sa lvinia which may have been 
missed during survey a nd hand· removal 
opera tions from Jan uary 1979 . It s use was 
cont inued as a precautionary measure until 
1984 to prevent reinrestation even when no 
sa lvinia was detected. 
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Table 2 Summary of methods used to eradicate salvinia from the Adelaide River, 1977- 1986 

Method Location" No. of times method used 

I. Herbicides 

paraquat + diquat 
paraquat + diquat + 2,4-D; 
paraquat + 2,4-0; or 
paraquat alone 

AF 101 

2. Net erectio n 

3. Edge burning 

4. Surveys 

Mf 
P I , Chi 
P2 
P3 
P4 

PI-4 
Mf 

P2-4 

P2-4 

Jan.-Feb. 

I 
7 
3 
I 

2 

1977 

Mar.-Sep. 

Footlboat/ canoe Mf, PI-4, Chl -3 9 5 
I (including manual removal To Marrakai crossing, 

where appropriate) Adelaide R. Town, 
or west branch 

Helicopter To Arnhem Hwy 
o r Adelaide R. Town 

A Mr. monsoon roresl ; p. pool; Ch, channet . 

The herbicide mixes used at various times 
were as fo llows: 

January-February 1977: 0.04°"/0 para
quat + 0 ,02070 diquat; 0.04% paraquat + 
0.02% diquat +0. 12% 2,4·0; 0.04% 
paraquat + 0. 12% 2,4· 0; 0.06"1, paraq uat 
+ 0.1 "I, 2,4-0; 0.04"1, paraquat. 

November 1977 and 1978-79: 0.04"1, 
paraquat +0.02070 diquat , o n sa lvinia and 
for des icca tio n of edge vegeta tion prior LO 
burn ing. 

1979-1984: 0.2% diu ron + 1.5% calcium 
dodecylbenzene su lfo nate in ke rosene, 

All paraquat/ diquat/ 2,4-D mixes con
tained 2 mll - 1 of Agral60 spray ac ti va
tor wett ing and spreading agent (600 g 1- 1 
non- io nic surfactant ). 

For the first spraying the paraquat / 
diquat mixture was app lied through a 
blower mister from a boal. Subsequent 
sprayings of this mixture and the para
quat/ diquatl2,4-D mixes were applied 
Ih ro ugh an 'FMC Bean' spray gun con
nected to a trailer-mounted pump and tan k 
by 100 m of high pressure hose. This 
enabled the unit to be stationed o n the bank 
and the spray gun o perated either from a 
boal, from the bank or by d ragg ing the 
hose through the channels, Knapsack 
sprayers were used for spraying edges fro m 
the bank and for small isolated mats of 
plants from a boat. The AF 101 was 
applied to the free water sur face using a 
sprink ler-sprayer (D iatloff and Anderson 
1980). 

Nets were erected in series (Figure 2) to pre
vent the downstream movement of the 
weed. The fac t that salvinia is sterile and 
reproduces vegetatively (Harley and Mitch
ell 198 I) meant that if plants could be sat is-

facto ri ly confined, downstream spread 
would not occur. The nels were 2 m high, 
of which 30 cm was below the water sur
face, and consisted of wire nett ing (12.5-
mm mesh) covcred wi th aluminiu m gauze 
fl yscreen. They were suspended on plain 
fenci ng wire con nected to 'star' steel fence 
posts driven into the bank. Short wings 
(4-7 m lo ng) were extended o nto the bank 
in case of flood ing. The gauze mesh was 
necessary as salvinia is very fragi le espec
ia lly when in the 'primary-invading-fo rm' 
and can easily break up into small segments 
capable of passing through wire nelli ng. 

The nelS were erected in a ser ies as insur
ance against breakage o f one or more dur
ing fl oods. T hey were checked regularly to 
remove fl oating debris and sa lvinia, and to 
repa ir damage. 

Burning o f the edges after desicca tion by 
paraquat / diquat was carried out to assist 
in removing overhanging vegetation that 
was protecting small salvinia pla nts from 
herbicides a nd to faci litate detection of 
plan ts during surveys. This was carried out 
us ing a ' Rega Junior Flame Thrower' with 
kerosene fuel. 

Surveys were carried o ut on foot, by boat 
o r canoe and by helicopter. Foot surveys 
were carried o ut regularly in the monsoon 
fores t, 011 both sides of pools and through 
channels in .the in fes ted area and immedi
ately downstream . More ex tensive foot 
surveys were made from 1977 unti l 1986 
ei ther downstream to Marrakai crossing, to 
Adelaide Ri ver town or 10 the West Branch 
of the Adelaide River. Boat and canoe 
surveys were carr ied out in the infested 
pools and, where possible. downstream 
from the infesta tio n. Helicopter surveys 

Nov.-Dec. 

4 
4 

4 

1978- 86 

4 
7 

I 

2 

26 
10 

2 

Total 

3 
7 
7 
5 
o 
4 
7 

4 

2 

44 
II 

3 

were conducted along the length of the river 
down to the Arnhem Highway o r to 
Adelaide River LOwn. 

Hand remo¥al of weed from small areas 
either directly or by mea ns of small nets 
was carried out fro m boats o r from the 
bank in associa tion with spraying and 
surveys. These plants were dried and 
destroyed by burning, 

Results and discussion 

There was an intensive cont rol effort during 
the first two months of 1977. The first 
spraying in pool I with paraquat and diquat 
on 12 January caused chlo ros is and necro
sis of exposed lea f surfaces within 1 week 
but was not sufficient to ki ll the mat. This 
result was similar to the impact made on 
Tinaroo Falls Dam, Q ld, where paraquat 
and diquat produced only superficial 
browning (Julian 1978). Salvinia leaves in 
mats a re compressed a nd deep ly folded; 
hence the inner parts of the plant are 
protected from contact herbicides, It was 
not unti l after four sprayings at weekly 
intervals wi th paraquat/ diquat a nd para
quat / diquat / 2,4-D, that the mat lost 
bouyancy and sank . This occurred between 
4 and II February. Pool I and channel I 
were virtually clear by 24 February, this 
being the last dale that salvinia was detected 
in those areas (Figu re 3). 

The smaller infestations in the monsoon 
fo rest and the ot her pools and channels 
proved to be more difficult to eradicate due 
to fl oods and problems in detecting hidden 
plants. Flash noods during January and 
February moved salvinia thro ugh channel 
1 into pool 2, Water levels returned to 
no rmal within 24 hours and some salvinia 
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Figure 3 (a) 'Mat·form' sal .... lnla on pool 1 of the Adelaide River, 10 January 1977 (b) The same area tree of 
salvlnla , 25 September 1980 

plant s which were caught in vegetation 
above the normal leve l subsequent ly died 
from dehydratio n. In March on ly a few 
plan ts \\ere present in pool 2 but on the 
evening of 21 March pro longed rainfa ll 
(245 mm at Adelaide River town) caused 
the river to nood breaki ng nets 1 a nd 2. 
Nets 3 and 4 had not been erected at that 
stage but, because of Ihe int ensive control 
effort. very litt le sa lvinia was presen t, and 
so the chance of spread was red ucf..'d. Plants 
remained in the monsoon forest, pools 2. 
3 and 4 and in channels 2 and J after nood
wa ters recedecl. They were erad ica ted from 
a ll pools and channels by the end of May 
1979. the last sighting of sa lvinia being o n 
15 August 1978 in channe ls 2 and 3. 29 Dec
ember 1978 in pool 2, 2 March 1979 in pool 
3 and 28 May 1979 in pool 4. 

After May 1979 no further sightings were 
made anywhere o n thc river until the end 
of 1982. During the intervening period it 
was believed to have been eradicated but 
regular surveys continued. On 7 Decem ber 

1982 a small mat (4 m2) and plants in the 
' primary-invad ing-form', were found scat
tered over 20 m of channel in the monsoon 
forcst. These wcre removed by hand and 
the area sprayed with AF 101 on 8 Decem
ber. No plants have been detected the mon
soon forest since 14 December 1982. At no 
stage was sa lvinia detected below net 4. 

Regu la r surveys have continued since 
1982 but no reinfestation has occurred. As 
sa lvinia has not been detected for 4 yea rs 
we arc now confident that it has been 
eradicated . 

The contro l techniques described here 
wcre success ful in achieving eradication. 
The same techniques. wi th some va riatio n 
in herbicide treat ments ha ve been app lied 
to six other field inrestations of sa lvinia in 
the Northern Territory. rour of which have 
been eradicated and two substantially 
reduced . The essence of success in a ll these 
programs was early detection or infesta
tions, brought about by public awareness 
or the dangers of this weed, fo llowed by 

swift act ion. regular fo llow-up and a long
te rm commit ment to the task. 
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